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Pennies for Patients
by Jaleesa Hayes
Cameron High School’s
Student Council is starting a
new fundraiser called “Pennies
for Patients.” Pennies for
Patients has been around since
1994, and has raised millions
of dollars for leukemia and
lymphoma research. This
cancer research fundraiser is
sponsored by the LLS, or The
Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society.
The student council will be
asking everyone to bring in
their spare change, it does
not have to be just pennies:
quarters, nickels, and dimes are
accepted, too. You can donate
anything you are willing, a

penny or five dollars, everyone
can make a difference!
Some Cameron High teachers
are putting their dignity on the
line to encourage donations.
The teacher who has the most
donations in their jar must
follow through with their
pledge which ranges from
kissing a pig to doing the polar
plunge and many other silly
acts.
The LLS provides schools
with all the materials they need
including posters, parent letters,
videos, 2011 Honored Heroes
information, and a great howto-guide.
Cameron High School started

this event January 24 and it will
go through February 11.
Students, teachers, and
parents can start donating their
change to make a difference.

Courtesy of google.com

Fighting for a cause. The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society (LLS) is one of the
most well-known and effective blood cancer foundations.
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Facing reality
by Taylor Bowerman
Ever wonder if your children
know how much money you
have to spend each month? On
January 12, students from Mrs.
Hopkins’ classes, Mrs. Adams’
classes, and Mrs. Savina’s
Careers class had a reality check
to help figure that out.
Each student received a life
card that said if they were
married or not, what their
occupation was, if they had any
children, and how much money
they made per month. They had
to figure out what their taxes
were and then take that off of
their actual income.
As students entered the store
on January 12, students had
to stop by Mrs. Sanborn and
Mrs. Knickerbocker to check
in. Next, they went to visit
Roger Olson to take care of
their government services.
Then they went to the bank
to visit with PamVoigt from
Community Bank of Cameron,
and Stacey Smith from US Bank,
to deposit their paycheck and
receive a checkbook. They went
to housing next. They visited
Mark Shore from REMAX and
Rick Marcon from Coldwell
Banker, to either choose to buy
a home or rent an apartment
and pay accordingly. If the
student was married and had

Help! Mrs. Gerber helped a lot of students throughout the day to keep their balances positive.

two children, they could not rent
an apartment that was not suitable
for them. If they were single, they
could take a quiz to see if they were
compatible with the person that
they wanted to room with. After
that, they moved on to the auto
dealers, Randy Hill from Main
Stop Auto and Mitch Fredrickson
from Link Ford. They could either
purchase a new or used vehicle.
After they visited those
places, they had to go buy
auto/homeowners insurance,
medical/dental/vision and life
insurance, groceries, clothing, gas,
entertainment, and utilities. They
also had to give to charity, pay

for child care, and visit the Fate
booth twice. The roaming police
officer was also there to keep
everyone in line. At the end of
the day, students were checked
out by Mr. Leschisin and Mr.
Braun.
Overall, the students had a
great time. A couple of the
students commented that it was
fun and they learned a lot. One
student said, “Real life sucks.”
Another student commented,
“This was mildly scary. I don’t
wanna get old.”
The volunteers had a lot of fun
showing kids what real life is and
all said that they would return!

Open enrollment

District News

Wisconsin’s inter-district public school
open enrollment program allows parents
to apply for their children to attend school
districts other than the one in which they
live. Parents are responsible for transporting
their children to and from school, unless the
student receives special education.
If the student’s IEP requires transportation,
the non-resident school district must provide for transportation to the non-resident
school. The Open Enrollment period for the
2011-2012 school year is February 7-25, 2011.
Parents must apply no earlier than February 7, 2011, and no later than 4:00 p.m. on
February 25, 2011. Late applications will not
be accepted for any reason. The application
is now web-based and the use of the on-line
application over the Internet is highly recommended. The link to the on-line application form is https://www2dpi.state.wi.us/
OpenEnrollApp. Paper forms can be mailed
to those requesting them from the District
Office at (715) 458-5702. For more information on open enrollment, please access
the state website at
http://dpi.wi.gov/sms/
psctoc.html, or go to
the District website at
www.cameron.k12.
wi.us.

SCHOOL
BOARD
ELECTION
Board
election
notice
(SEC. 120.06 (8) (c) )
Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors of the School District of Cameron that a
School Board primary election will be held
on Tuesday, February 15, 2011 and a general
election will be held on April 5, 2011 to fill
the following board position:
One School Board Member – 3 Year Term
Candidates are: Allen W. Breeden,
Melissa Paulette, Randy Hill
VOTE FOR ONE
Electors will vote in their regular polling
places. Polls will open at 7:00 a.m. or at the
time of opening of your local polling place
and close at 8:00 p.m.

Art display in Cameron

by Breanna Watters
Mrs. Pat Schroeder, the elementary school principal, had an idea
that having some artwork on display in Cameron would be a great
way to connect the community
with the school and let the public
know the talent level and pride of
the students at Cameron. It is also
a great way to give recognition to
students for tremendous work.
The artwork was selected based
on pieces that were eye-catching
and crafty. Selections included
work from students in grades
K - 12. Three works of art are
displayed at the Cameron Community Bank and sixteen pieces
are at the Cameron Community

Dated this 24th day of January, 2011.
Theodore Zych II, School Board Clerk
School District of Cameron

Save the date
Grand Opening
for Cameron’s new library
Saturday, April 30, 2011
See everything it has to offer

Middle school piece. Alyssa Guinto is
proud to be selected for her outstanding
artwork.

Charcoal pride. Sara Allen, middle school art teacher, hands a piece of Allison Rucinski’s art to former Cameron librarian, Mary Schearer.

Center/ Public Library with the
possibility of five more pieces in
the works. The selections are 2-D
and range from collage, to pen
and ink, to tempera paintings.
Mrs. Allen, the elementary/
middle school art teacher, has
taken charge of this project, and
high school art teacher Mrs.
Topdahl helped with organizing, matting, and framing pieces
for her high school participants.
The school district has willingly
purchased 24 new frames and
also paid for the colored copies
of each piece.
How did this all get started?
Each student was sent a letter
home explaining to parents the
opportunity their child was given. The pieces will be on display

Emerging trends: prescription drug abuse

until May and then swapped
out for another set that will be
on display from summer until
the next year.
Students who have been
selected from the elementary school are Thomas Quinn,
Arsen Crisler, Alyssa Guinto,
Thomas Vought, Mckenzie
Kohel, Addy Adams, McKenzie
Schwarz, Alexis Widiker, Ashlie Falstad and Brooke Jackson. Middle school students
are Harlan Thompson, Chloe
Wanink, Micheal Semon, Mikey
Figueroa, Ashley Smith, Crystal Gillette, and Garret Schleis.
High school students are Shay
Buckwalter and Allison Rucinski.
Enjoy the artwork!

Did you know that one in five teens in the United States have abused prescription drugs? Teens find
prescription medication abuse as an acceptable and safer alternative to illicit drug use, second only to
marijuana. Why? Perhaps because we live in a world where there is a pill for everything. In fact, when
we go to the doctor, in 7 out of 10 visits, we leave with a prescription. It is no wonder that teens are comfortable with misusing and abusing prescription medications.
So how do we protect the rights of those who need these medications while also preventing their
abuse? Realize that prescription drug abuse is a problem. Talk with others and share information on prescription drug abuse. Talk with teens in your life about how prescription drug use, when not directed by
a doctor, can be dangerous- even deadly. Finally, protect teens by locking up medications, keeping track
of medication quantities and disposing of medications when they are no longer needed. For more information check out www.theantidrug.com.

Lena’s quilt

Elementary News

by Kylee Drew
Lena Viefhus is an exchange
student from Germany. She
came to America and fit in
perfectly. It was as if she was a
Cameron High School students,
but she is now back in her
hometown in Germany.
Before she left for her home
country she made a quilt for
her fabrics class. The class was
making the blankets for a hospital for the new babies being
born. Lena didn’t know how
to sew when she started her
quilt. Mrs. Adams, the teacher
of this class, taught Lena how
to sew. Now that it is done, the
quilt is perfect; but there was a
problem, Lena fell in love with
it. She didnt want to give it up,
but she knew it was for a good
cause. So, Mrs. Adams had a
great idea to send it back to
Germany to surprise her. Lena
thinks that it went to the hospital, but it really is going to be

Kindergarten
registration

The quilt. Lena displays the quilt that she made and that Mrs. Adams sent back to
Germany for her as a surprise.

waiting for her when she gets
home. A little piece of Cameron
will always be with her. Lena’s
close friend, Holly Olson, got a
card to pass around, so people
could sign it. Mrs. Adams and
Holly put the card and the quilt
together. It will be a great surprise when she gets home.
Lena has been so much fun
this year! She is very energetic
and funny. She also has been
very out-going. She got to try
new things such as basketball,

Texting and driving

and American food.
I personally am going to
miss Lena so much. I had a
couple classes with her and
we always had fun. We became good friends through
out the semester. Basketball
was always a blast with her,
she made everything really
fun.
Everyone is going to miss
Lena a lot. We all hope she
comes back to visit, and that
she stays in touch with us.

by Rylie Schnider
Wisconsin’s ban on text
messaging and driving is now
approved. Wisconsin was the
25th state to outlaw texting
while operating a vehicle. The
bill, passed on November 10,
2010, made text messaging and
driving outlawed for everyone.
Fines for first time violators
will get a $20 -$400 ticket, with
a possible four points taken off
your driver’s license. Wisconsin
State Patrols say most tickets
will cost $188.
Jacob Harriman, a senior
and member of NHS, is doing
a project on the new law. It’s
called “The Great American

Helping our community. Jacob Harriman; a senior at Cameron High, has
started a project to stop texting and
driving.

Hang up.” Jacob thought that
this would be a good way for
students to learn about the
consequences. “Some students
or even adults may not know
anything about the new law,

and this is one way to give
knowledge to the people who
are not aware,” said Jacob.
A presenter is coming to CHS
sometime in February to talk
about the new law and to tell
students what the consequences
can be if you are caught. NHS
members will be given a pledge
to sign that says they will not
text and drive. This is also for
anyone else in the school who
would like to sign one.
As you can see, you are
putting your own life and other
lives at risk, when you decide
to text and drive. We all need to
think before we act!

Kindergarten registration for
the School District of Cameron
will be held on March 18, 2011
from 8:00 a.m. to approximately
3:00 p.m. Wisconsin law states
that a child
who is five
years old by
September 1
may attend
kindergarten.
Please call 715458-4560, Ext. #5600 to schedule
a time to attend Kindergarten
Registration and receive your
“Kindergarten Packet”. Please
note, this registration time
is for parents to attend, not
incoming kindergarteners.

Summer school

Cameron Elementary Vacation
Education will be held June 6
through 17. Summer school
meets Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. until 11:45 a.m.
Registration forms will be
sent home with students the
first week of April. Cameron
Elementary Vacation Education
is open to
all Cameron
School
District
students who
will be in
grades K-5
during the 2011-2012 school
year.

1-4 on the football field at 12:15
p.m. and will end with the
relays. Kindergarteners will
participate in the 50-yard dash
at the start
of Track and
Field. Track
and Field is a
great tradition
at our school, and we know
that students, parents, other
family members, friends, and
staff members look forward to it
each year.

4-K registration

Cameron Elementary
School has begun compiling
a list of potential 4-year-old
kindergarten students for the
2011-2012 school year. Sites for
the program
include the
Cameron
Elementary
School,
Dallas Head
Start, and Rice Lake Head Start.
Head Start is the community
partner for the 4-year-old
kindergarten program. Children

who will be four by September
1, 2011 are eligible to attend.
Please call 715-458-4560, Ext.
5600 as soon as possible to
arrange to receive registration
papers.
Registration night
Cameron Elementary School
All Aboard Preschool Room
Thursday, February 17, 2011
4:00-5:30 p.m.
Parents will have an
opportunity to register for
4-year-old kindergarten
programs and will need to bring
their child’s birth certificate and
immunization record. Head
Start applicants will also need
to bring income verification.

Spring fling

Spring fling will be held
Thursday, April 21 at 1:30
p.m. in the
CES gym.
Students
from K-4 will
be presenting
music. Come
and enjoy our
selections!

Track & Field Day

Cameron Elementary has
tentatively set May 27 as its
Track and Field Day. Track
events will take place on the
elementary school football field.
Events will begin for grades

Making ice cream. Kindergarteners roll their can of ice cream while visiting the high
school parenting class.

Kids at heart

Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation

by Annie Gil

On Friday January 7, high
school students from Mrs.
Adams’ 2nd hour Parenting class
welcomed 72 kindergarteners
into the high school for an
afternoon of fun and memories.
With the help and preparation
of both Mrs. Adams and the
kindergarten teachers, high
school students helped the

kindergarteners learn to make
ice cream and they interacted
with them during the process.
It was created to give the
kindergartners the opportunity
to spend time with older role
models and give the high
schoolers experience working
with kids of a wonderful age
group that demands attention
and patience.
The Parenting class prepared
themselves for this event by
studying about the different
stages in a child’s development
and learning how to heighten
growth experiences through
spending quality time with
them.
Upon the arrival of the five
Keep it rollin’. Tayler Fredrickson and her
kindergarten classes, high
group of kindergartners continue passing
school students were made
the coffee can filled with the ingredients to
make ice cream while having a great time.
responsible for five to six kids

by Amanda Lund
for the rest of the afternoon as
they explained the ice cream
making process, bonded
with them, and actually went
through the hands-on steps
required to make the treat.
Soon high school students
led their group to the
classrooms set up for this day
and began making vanilla ice
cream. High school students
smiled and enjoyed it as
they were reminded of their
younger years and realized
what an impact they could
have on the kids in their
group.
It was a memorable
experience for the
kindergarteners, CHS
students, and teachers
involved! Everyone enjoyed
this very fun day.

The Cameron Area
Scholarship Foundation
started its work in 1985 to
encourage Cameron High
School graduates to continue
on to higher education, and it
continues to help graduates go
on to college. The Scholarship
Foundation is made up of four
officers and three directors.
They are seeking other
community members interested
in carrying on their work
because most of the current
members have been on the
board for fifteen years or more
and are becoming less available.
The board is open to new ideas
and new members.

Getting a grip on government
by Brooke Baures
Recently during election week,
each student in Mrs. Wintrone’s
third grade class wrote to a
person in local government
asking questions about the
local community member’s
duties and what their position
requires. The students were
assigned their individual by
drawing names out of a hat. The
children wrote to village board
members, the Barron County
Sheriff, District Administrator,
Genny and Greg Brion, and
other local business owners
who are involved in several
local community organizations.
The class did this as a part of
their social studies unit on
community government.
So far, every child except one
has received a letter back from

Fearless leader. Judy Graf is the Cameron Area Scholarship Foundation vice
president and is a great leader. The board
is looking for new members to help bring
in new ideas and perspectives to the group.

The board met for their annual
meeting on January 12 in the
Cameron High Schools teachers’
lounge where they reviewed
their activities from the past
year and elected new officers.
Current board members are
Vicky Bowerman, president;
Judy Graf, vice president;
Sharon Droege, secretary;
Bill Matheny, treasurer, and
directors Terry Gerber, Pam
Voigt, and Dr. Craig Bennett.
On top of the annual meeting
the board gathers another three
to four times a year. Anyone
who would like to attend the
upcoming meeting at CHS
on March 30 at 5:30 p.m is
welcome. Also, anyone who
contributes just $1 or more for
the purposes of the Foundation
is considered a member and
is entitled to a vote and the
opportunity to hold office.
Any contribution of $100 or
more given over the course of
one calendar year makes you
a sustaining member, and any
contribution of $1,000 or more
given over a ten year period
makes you a life member. Both
sustaining members and life
members get recognized with a
plate that has their name on it
on a plaque located in the high
school commons.

Be proud! The students of Mrs. Wintrone’s class were very excited to receive their
letters back, and they are very motivated to learn more about the government.

their individual. Once each
child has received a letter back,
they read their letters out loud
to the class. Mrs. Wintrone
stated, “The letters really helped
students understand the jobs
of local community members
as they relate them to the
government.”

The students in Mrs.
Wintrone’s class really enjoyed
the social studies unit. This
was a great way to help
the students understand
more “hands on” about our
community members’ duties
without having to just read
out of a book.

Super Bowl XLV

Go, Pack, Go!

The application for the
Cameron Area Scholarship
Foundation is available in a
PDF form on the Cameron
website. The completed
application must include a
completed and signed cover
page, some background
information, an essay, high
school or college transcripts,
one letter of recommendation,
and a faculty evaluation. The
essay is made up of 300 words
or less describing what you
plan to be doing in ten years.
The application deadline
this year is March 25; any
applications not completed or
turned in by this date will not
be looked at.
In the past 14 years the
Cameron Area Scholarship
Foundation has awarded
170 scholarships which total
$151,750. Since the first
scholarship was given in 1986
the amount of the award has
grown from $500 to $1,250 with
the Foundation’s goal to award
scholarships to a minimum of
10% of each graduating class
and an additional award to be
given to a Cameron alumnus.
The Foundation hopes to
continue to support deserving
Cameron students for many
more years.

Learn to hunt turkeys

Believe

by Taylor Bowerman
Cameron Middle School 8th
grade student, Chloe Wanink,
recently won the national
championship for the Punt,
Pass, and Kick competition.
Chloe’s state score was one
of the top four in the nation
qualifying her to compete in the
competition which was located
in Atlanta, Georgia at the Packer

Faith. Chloe’s family supported her
throughout her journey. Her grandpa told
her to believe every day.

by Ryan Moen
vs. Falcons playoff game on
January 15. Chloe started her
journey this year by competing
at the local competition in
Altoona and after that she
traveled to Siren for the
sectional competition. She then
went to the state competition
in Green Bay at Lambeau Field
where she qualified for the
National Championship.
Chloe said that she wasn’t
nervous at all going into the
competition and that she was
pretty calm. The best part of
the trip was meeting the other
competitors and being in the
Georgia Dome. She had a lot
of fun being able to compete in
this competition.
“My grandpa called me every
day and told me to ‘Believe’

Players and spirit!

Go, Chloe! Chloe said that the aquarium
was one of her favorite parts of her trip.

that this was going to happen,”
Chloe said. I think that is a
pretty good statement for what
she has accomplished. Nice job,
Chloe!

by Jenna Keef
In December the Cameron
Girls’ Basketball Team helped
families in the community by
buying gifts with money raised
for the Spirit of Christmas.
This is the team’s 13th year
of helping out families in our
community. The Spirit of
Christmas is for needy families
in Barron County and is run
by the Barron County Health
Department and is organized by
Sherry Shipman in Rice Lake.
The Cameron Girls’ Basketball
Team helped two families their
first year, and since then the
numbers have grown. This year
the team helped 15 families.
The players are each asked
to raise $100 by asking for
donations. They then shoot 200
free throws on the Saturday

What a great experience
it would be to learn how to
hunt for free! Well you have
a chance through the Learn to
Hunt Program. This exciting
experiernce is possible because
of sponsors WI DNR, Rice
Lake Rod and Gun Club,
the National Wild Turkey
Federation, and the Green
Mile. This opportunity is
designed to give individuals a
chance to take part in the great
Wisconsin tradition, whether
you have little or no experience
in hunting.
Everyone can have a chance
to be involved in this program.
The only qualifications you
need is to be a future turkey
hunter who has not bagged a
turkey, and has successfully
completed Hunters Safety. If
you are qualified in those areas,
you need to compose a paper
explaining why you should be
selected for the Learn to Hunt
program. This paper should be
double spaced and be no more
than one page in length. Turkey
tags are limited, so the person

Dorian

with the best paper reflecting on
why they should be chosen has
the best chance to be selected.
This paper should be submitted
to Mr. Travis Ebner at tebner@
cameron.k12.wi.us or Mr. Jeff
Ladd at jladd@cameron.k12.
wi.us Other options are mailing
it to 1536 29 ½ Street, Rice Lake,
WI 54868 or dropping it off to
Mr. Ebner at the school.
After you are selected, you
will be assigned a mentor to
assist you with the hunting
experience. You must attend a
Turkey Education Seminar that
will most likely be provided
by the group on March 28 or
April 2 from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.

at the Rice Lake Rod and Gun
Club. At this seminar you will
learn basic turkey hunting
techniques, laws of turkey
hunting, turkey biology, and
patterning of your gun. These
hunts will be in the Barron
County Area. The hunting
days will probably be held
April 2 - 3 or possibly April 9
- 10. The dates aren’t concrete
yet, so stay posted!
This great opportunity
provides education you could
use for a lifetime and is a ton
of fun. All you need to do is
follow the information above
and turn in your papers, and
you will be in for a good hunt!

Successful day of hunting. The students accepted in last spring’s hunt had a great
time hunting with their mentors, and they even got to fill their free tag!

by Breanna Watters
We are a team. As a team, look what we have accomplished in a few hours!
after Thanksgiving. This year
the team raised just over $3,700.
On December 7, the team
traveled to Wal-Mart to do some
shopping damage.
“You should see the look on
the cashier’s face when we line
up 30+ shopping carts into one
line and one bill!” said Coach
Moon.
The next day they took time

out of their practice to wrap the
gifts. In each bag of presents there
was a Christmas card and also a
gift certificate to Brion’s Grocery,
and a Ruby’s food pantry gift
certificate. Each family also got a
ten-pound turkey roast donated
by Bob and Vicky Bowerman.
Thanks to all who sponsored
and helped make this event a
hugh success!

This year there were 1,250
students selected to be in the
Dorian Festival Choir which
is the largest national festival
and is held at Luther College
in Decorah, Iowa. Six of those
included Annie Gil, Chelsea
Morgan, Eric VanBruggen, Bobby Pittman, Dan Joosten, and
Jordan Engel from CHS. “I’ve
never experienced anything like
it, Eric VanBruggen exclaimed,
it was a great opportunity.”

Successful singers! These Cameron
students had a successful trip to Iowa to
sing their hearts out.

It was very time demanding
and the participants were con-

tinuously busy throughout the
day. They rehearse throughout the day on Sunday and
Monday, and present a concert
Monday evening with performances presented by the Dorian
Festival Honors Choir, the
Dorian Festival Chamber Choir,
selected soloists, and the Luther
College Nordic Choir.
CHS’s music parents and the
individual students funded this
trip.

S-P-E-L-L-I-N-G Bee

Christie Mountain ski trip

by Hannah Schultz
“Your next word is
zigzaggedness.”
“Definition please, and can
you use it in a sentence, and
how about the origin?”
On Thursday, December 16,
CMS students sharpened their
pencils and took part in the
written portion of the annual
Cameron Spelling Bee. After
three grueling hours of quizzing
and deliberation, the spelling
bee semi-finalists were revealed.
Although there was immense
effort given by each participant,
some words like “chihuahua”
and “marshmallow” proved
to be quite difficult for many
to spell. Hands down the best
spelling of “alphanumerical”
was discovered when one
contestant wrote “elf-a new

Congratulations! Rachel Bartsch and
Paighton Gardner are all smiles after being
dubbed top spellers of the Middle School
Spelling Bee.

miracle.”
Congratulations to the 22
contestants who advanced to
the oral round of the spelling
bee which took place on

Monday, December 20, and a
special congratulations to the
2010-2011 Cameron District
Spelling Bee winner, Rachel
Bartsch. Rachel, an 8th grade
student, will be advancing to
the sectional round in Turtle
Lake competing against the
CESA 11 region contestants.
Also, congratulations to
Paighton Gardner, of Mrs.
LaVallie’s 5th grade class,
who is this year’s runner-up.
Paighton will advance to the
sectional round if Rachel is
unable to compete.
Thanks to all the participants
in the written and oral rounds;
you all competed very well
and did a great job! Good
luck, Rachel and Paighton at
the sectional spelling bee!

Students in grades 5-8 will be
enjoying the slopes at Christie
Mountain on Friday, February
25. This field trip is a reward for
their good behavior this year.
The Civic Club and student

Pen pals
by Darrien Schutt
Have you ever had a pen pal?
Well, the fifth grade students
in Mrs. LaVallie’s class had just
that opportunity. The class
wrote to a friend they were
assigned from Heritage Manor
in Rice Lake. The students were
very excited to get the chance
to write monthly letters to their
friends at the nursing home.

What is Moodle?
by Callie Huseth

Last year Mrs. Pica took her
U.S. History class into the computer lab. She taught us how to
use Moodle.
Moodle is a website where
teachers can post things about
their class. They can also let

Getting her Moodle on! Kylee Drew
works on reading The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button for her English III class,
on Moodle.

you know what is coming up
in your class like a test or an
assignment. Moodle is also a
helpful source to help students
study for tests and learn outside
of the classroom as well as in
the classroom.
When I asked Kylee Drew, a
junior at Cameron High, what
she thought of Moodle, she
said, “I see Moodle as an educational Facebook. Teachers and
students can post things about
their class, just like you can post
things on Facebook!”
Moodle was created by Martin
Dougiamas. The website was
created to help teachers construct new teaching methods
and help students. Moodle is
used all over the world by col-

leges, teachers, and businesses
and is completely free to use.
In our own Cameron High
School some teachers who use
Moodle are Mrs. Pica, who
teaches U.S. History and English III, Mr. Eichman, who
teaches Biology and General
Science, and Mr. Daniels who
teaches social studies classes.
Moodle is a great way for
teachers to teach and students
to learn. This website has
helped many students in our
school and I am sure it has
helped many other places too.
Moodle helps students access
various links, documents, movie
clips and assignments. It is very
helpful when students have
been absent.

council will help fund the trip.
Middle school personnel will
chaperone this all-day event.
Students not attending the trip
will be involved in fun activities
at school that day.

Taking a break. Dakota Sanchez and
Anna Thibedeau pause their game of
bingo to capture a memory.

Geography!

The trick of the trade. Bob Antenne
shows Maddie Moen how its done while
playing bingo at Heritage Manor.

Katie Daniels explained, “We
get to write to them and tell
them how our families are, and
how school is going. Then we
get letters back, and they tell
us how they’re doing and what
they’ve been up to.”
The students get the chance
to go on a field trip and visit
their pen pal three times during

the course of the school year,
and they have the opportunity
to play bingo with their newly
found friends. On their last visit
to Heritage Manor, the kids
played bingo, enjoyed sitting
with their pals, and had a meal
with them while sharing stories.
“My favorite part of pen pals
is getting to hang out with and
talk to them while we play
bingo,” said Ashley Salmonson.
The residents of Heritage
Manor will also take a trip to
the middle school to watch
a program put on by Mrs.
LaVallie’s class.
Pen pals is a great leaning activity for the students, and they
get to meet new people while
gaining an exciting and fun
experience.

by Eric VanBruggen
The annual Cameron Middle
School Geography Bee has once
again been administered to
grades 5 - 8. On December 22,
top competitors from each class
came together to compete in the
school-wide 2010 Geography
Bee. Competitors were as follows: Grade 5: Gunner Wilder,
Morgan Warner, and Taran
Haile. Grade 6: Nick Wintrone,
Joshua Koenecke, and Jeremy

Reed. Grade 7: Emily Jaeger,
Kordel Lopau, and Brady Shoenecker. Grade 8: Jenna Bentley,
Hannah Bailey, and Garrett
Schleis.
This year’s Geo Bee Champion
was Jeremy Reed, and the runner up was Brady Schoenecker.
Jeremy Reed will take a written
qualification exam to determine
if he is eligible for the statewide Geography Bee.

Champions. This year’s honors include
third place Hannah Bailey, runner up
Brady Shoenecker, and champion Jeremy
Reed.

